
in me to like? What do you care whether
i ory or laugh?" CIE iStxtuntilia Epic,

Voices crossed ate amen, agtd;there came
in sight Mr. Seat azd the dtsrk girl.—
Seaton claimed Margaret as.nnold friend,
and spoke to her with perfect ease. Then
Le introduced the Indian beauty, not as his
‘y if... but ILA his daughter. 'Margaret was
-embarrassed, straagely so fur her. She
thought of her red eyes, and wondered if I
their redness were perceptible. The girl,
ahem, was not his wife; that was an infinite
I,.;hef lle had been married. Was his
wife stilt living:: Why had he come to see

:them so euon after his arriial There
veettaed hope for her in that All this she
.th,...ught its she walked by his side, answer-
.ne. Lis questions rather than tn./Ling.

was meal changed, he looked old, and
w-rt., and 3 ell tc 11e fo,ee was it ritilCed

hard, ;xi v,uthful 4-)ftness and indeei-
p.oh were. completely F...•.?“ , llis v.dee and
i.41/11cr 11, err ,Lifereritll,3 vuli e had a set '

.u..olaulation, was in n s way infected by feel-
4i.ge. he, itupuhite to be disguised. Ms
....Miller eras irunie, or at least. ambiguous.
:itargaret. Ledied in his to see ttteethe
he was spealeing in eat nest or in jest, and
mot eye, more impenetrable than his tongue.

'l' hey sat down on the old garden .e.;.t, just
'Ls they had sat when they s.iw etch other
last. They hails as far as was p..ssible for
them, eleattged places. It wa, Margaret
/tow mho was notions ant unquiet, who
lunged to learn what hope there was fur her.
lr was he iiho W. 13 impassive. He had
saken Margaret at a disadvantage.. She

Initohsl, and sad, and .elf-diffident, as
she had never Leen heron.. lie deteeted her
on...au:mess and :mtiviety, and she knew that
he detected it. Site lacked eonfideta etca

to bring the little In foot into play.
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The summer went hy. and Margaret:-
hop !.ts ebbed and tlu•vcd. ScatUll u .la aW:7

riser; there was no definite obstacle in the
way; still he made nu advance. How she had
tuisealeulated when she had supposed that
in getting Seaton back she ,hould get back
the Seaton a 01,1 day,: 11.er poet- f;:ded cat-
tptetries only moved him to a more sarca,tic

gallantry. Even side, could not be wholly
blind to the contempt with which he viewed
her stereotyped fa-einationc. lie liked to

sit with her and to talk of past time:, and
to laugh lightly at youthful follies! and Hun-
tiers. And this was the man oftaking whom
jut() captivity elle had tint di/111Aed, if only

offered. She had not the -light-
est influence over him; he played with her
as if she were a child. She could nut un-

derstand his ironic utterances; his ambign-
uos smiles frightened and silenced her.

'Nor Margaret aged visibly. She began
tolose-belief in her beauty; oven her small
leet misdonbted themselves, and lay hidden
and quiet. She grew grave and taciturn
eel sorrowful.

Seaton's daughter is about to be married
to the vicar's son. Margaret's mother can-
/it live mwii longer. I think that in the
end Seaton will marry Margaret, How-
ever, my friend, Mrs. Grundy says :

" io
he is not so great a fool as to dream of such
a thing." I du not know; he will want II

wife when that Indian girl loaves him.
is a man will, under hie acerb rind, has a
heart full of pity; and Margaret's position
will be pitiable when her long and patient
watohings and nursings will he over. Fur-
ther, 1 think it scarcely possible for any
man to rout out from his heart utterly all
kindness for a woman that he has once
loved She may play him false, she may
hecome wrinkled and unlovely; he may
J.m.w her to lie unworthy of his respect, lie
tr..ty sec that she is unworthy of his adatira-
coin, but the place that she once occupied
144111 rememlirmiee of her still. Mart;aret's
itvk of irritability has its pleasant side as
aell as its unpleasant. lam sure that she
I,I;CS 1:1,11t.O1111% 11111,11 ta, it is in her nature
LO love. more than it 5511 i 1:1 Inor nature to
Bird'ynen she was 3'1.11117Pr Site had an

head upon heir yang shoulders; is it
more miraculous that her time of %cart ju-
venility should come late in life?

firowerr, Inv friend Mrs Ormitly says
• ‘1.0" and she it generally omniscient; 50

11,ilst take my lett ee of M Irgaret as I,f a
cup.•r..nuatrd

IhicrtztcT ATTORNEY.—We are authorized
Su announce JOSEPH W. EIS4Eki., Esq., of
Columbia. will be a candidate fur District
Attorney at the ensuing general election,
sohject to the decision uf the Peup Cuun-
ty Convention.

P. ittaloan At:cunt:sr-3 —On Saturday 1:3,4

Mr. Ci :LA), switelitgoder on the Penna.
Railroad at the switches opposite theßridge,
had his hand jammed hrtween two freight
ears:while in the act of coupling them. Ile
has lust one of his finger-3 entirely, and the
whole hand is badly mashed. lie will
probly recover the u;3.: of his hand, minus
:he tingrr.

On Friday rmaning, the Express Freight
Train West, at 2.3 U P. t[., run over a man

I .1:12.-mg. on the track a slant distance above
• St. Charles Furnace, cutting off Loth legs,
one below the knee and the other close to

the body. Information was conveyed to
town and Mr. J. W. Hamilton went to the
assistance of the injured man. Ile found
him lifted to the side of the road suiFering
intensely, but quite sensible. He obtained
some aid and then returned to to,,vn for

physicians. Drs. John aud llottem.trin
were called and went to the man, but could
do nothing fir his relief: they pronounced
his injuries fwtal. Ifs remained by the
side of the road until morning, when lie
Sias relive I by his friends to Chiekies.
‘t ore he has relathes. lie gave his name
to Mr. Hamilton as Hugh niAtee: he re-
sided in Marietm, and was, we believe, en-
miged about seine of furnaces .:IIcA tee was

intoxicated during Thursday e% ening and
left Kramer's,at the 13.tsinabout 1.'2. o'clock.
lie probably laid dove on the track, in a

drunken sleep, as he had no knowledge of
Low he was injured. lie requested when
Found, to be conveye.l to Framer's, but Mr.
Harniltcm could not obtain permission to
take hint there. Tito man has, probably,
died of his iniuries.

Cannot shine means he devi,e.l which
he unfortunate ietims of such frightful :le-

ehlents shall receive prompt relief! no {VII,

man run over and fatally injured juNt
yona the borough, at an early hour, and in-
formation dispatched to town by a conduc-
tor. A hurnane;eitizen is arou ,e I and does
everything in his power for the sufferer, but
is unable to muster sufficient assistance to
convey him to shelter. The dying man

lies till after day before he is conveyed to
his friends. There should be some author-
ity to which application co tld he immedi•
ately mad/ and the proper aid promptly
tendered,

A Ftnr..--On last Satorday night, near
12 o'clock, a fire broke not in the stable of
U. Vogel, on the sonth side of the alley run-
ning east and we-a, between Locust and
Walnut streets, east of Third street. The
flames readied tl stables on she north side
of the alley, belonging to Cu]. S. Shush, and
extended on the south side to stables of John
Bennett, Mrs. Wien and John Yeager, a
portion of tho later Loin„ u fed as a slaugh-
ter hou.e. The firemen were promptly on
the ground, but from the limited space for
work rind intense heat rnnld not save the
stables. They directed their attention prin-

. eipally to tit epreventimi of the spread of the
fire to it peenti-e, andsucceeded in con
fitting it to the buildings named—no trifling
task when consider the inflammable nature
or ow surrounding material. Their exer-
tions were notile and to them alone do we
owe it that the conflngration was not more
disastrous than it proved. Mr. Vogel lost,
with his stable, tt very valuable horse and a
dog. We cannot well estimate the aggree
gate ions to all the parties. There are eon-
Hinting opinions concerning the origin ofthe
fire. It may have been accidental, but from
the fearful prevalence of incendiaritqu lately,
we are inclined to believe it the work

'

a —on Wednesday afterm» an
alarm of fire was given, which NV 119 g,ener

iro - ohe of the ;illy belieted to be fake, but we 'meal ned
afterwards (hat a blacksmith shop on Mill 'b.,'L amusing of our micro:Lint:um, ims was Gll.-

geutieuutil with whom I had ti honor of road, beyond Callins' garden, was burned.
slreping on the billiard table. lie was a The fire was maliciously kindled, probalkt

by boys who should receive their deserta atlong, sallow observant and satirical,
smid full of ludicrous stories 0' hi,ome hand. There is entirely too much of

there tale. , were this reckless dovilty in oar town, and un-
loos a stop is put to it by the summary andliterally tree her he et er allowed one
severe punishment of time offenders the re-am fall fiat tinungli a ors du adherence to
stter-imf-thet—l do not undertake to say,mdt will be rather too serious to be quietly

hot, true or false, his stories w ere glued with e'-"ltemPlated* Vie need 3 bet "fgoo d ,e" -

~I,mosslodge and mimicry of Tu Lish man- ergetic, stein, justice-meting public officers

:mars that made theta delightful to hear.— who will put out end to the ruffianly awl
AL the risk of its hit second-hand, I '1"1"4 r"wd./L"n " 114,1 1 di'Zrifev'l our

.111Ilut rssi t telling one.. Turkish and town and eadanzers property and life. We
Ilussian officer, on FOlne of tri ,".

would nut make our borough out a den 111
//.1 ,1 6=ga/et! upr•a acquaintance. 1, itilylity, lint there is tou much liberty of !

speech and action tacitly accorded to b mysthey sat together the conversation turned of,

young and old,t,01,1 1 andtheconsequencesthecomparative perfection of discipline and
are far from agreeable or ere litable.obedience to which their reqpeeti'. c troop- •

- _

nal been hroughi. T,, give a specimen the Me. Wisr.'s -13ALLoos Asri.ststost.—On
gussian calls ill his orderly. Tuesday last this celebrated .-Eronant made

"you will go to tech-and such a tubas-an ascension from Centre Square, Llnels-
. otihst; you will buy an oak of tobacco: pay ter, and descended tip m the Cann of Mr.

it, nod bring it hone stgaight." Lan Buor, about 13 mile.; front the city.
...Cones v.r•- Toe lii-s;iin pulls out Ilis voyage was a delightful one, and Mr.
his watch. "Now Lan is going to the to- Wise gives ati intere•titig: account of it in
haceunist; now lie is cining, tame jte an article in I.l7o,lnesday's Erpresr. We ro-
ts un the stain; u. %% lie is here—lvan !' g,ret that, v:o lack room to give it to our
1van comes in, salutes, and hands over the 'readers. Ihispleasantexhibitionwa.given
toll cu. guzel," bays the fat Turk, by Mr. Wise entirely at his own expense,
with IA oentiesoending how, benignly, half as an additional attraction on the occasion
i:tutting his eyes the while; very nice, in of the first annual exhibition of the Ilistur-
deed; but my orderly will do as much— ical. Agricultural and illeclianies' Institute,
Mustafa." "Effendint I" says .Mustafit. of Lancaster. There was a large attend-
bursting into the romn and touching, his I ante in the square, and the ascension was
,thin and forehead in the curious double-ac- beautiful, and marred by no accident. Mr.

salute of the 1'404.4 buldicr. No to-! Wise returned to Lancaster by the 8 o'clock
i.eives the same directions. word for word, train and n i :Ires-ol the audience at Fulton
: toil departs. . iTts master latils.r Ile was ontilusiasticany re-yadith! turnip of a watch.. such as

imitationli4lit in, and proceeds. in imitation or the ('cited.
it.iissian, to tick off .Mustafu's sapposeil per- -------

L.r.ttnnees. " Now lie is going; now he is g-sjy-Perlinps men aro the mast imitative
there: now he is paying; now' he is COning ;111111.1:.1g in nil the world el; nature. 014 y
limne: wiw he is here—Mustafa:" .•

,me ass elan. sp.ke like a man; but hemfeorrim !•• replies Mustafa. again liurstingin
Where's the tobare.2" Rip„achTer dreds uf thuusanils of men are daily talking.••

I II r 11)7.111,0 , ,' liLe

Reading and Columbia Railroad.
The meeting. at the Town Hall un lest

Saturday evening, the call fur which by t4e
pointriission.ers, of the above road, was giv-
en in the Spy, was largely attended, and
much enthusiasm evinced bs our citizens.—
The meeting was organized by the cell of
Col. A. S. Green to the chair, rind the choice
of Dr.W. S. McCorkle es Secretary. The
call of the committee was read, after which
the meeting was addressed by .51r7Sarnuel
W.Mifilin,whoexpla;nel the character of the
proposed road and advocated its construc-
tion, urging its importance to Columbia.—
The speaker was followed by Rev. J. H.
Menges, who earnestly asked for action by
our citizens in this important movement.—
Mr. C. S. Kauffman also addressed the
meeting. Upon motion of Mr. Kauffman
the following committees were appointed to
canvass for subscription,.

eratum is that it can be applied to new or
old windows, and costs less than the metal
weights.

To our mind there is nothing in the Hall
worthy of more attention, nor destined to
effect a more speedy and general revolution
in the heating of houses than Mr:Shrei-
ner's Patent Air Heating and Gas Consum-
ing Stove, exhibited by Mr. Hiram Young.
the General Agent. We are satisfied from
what we have seen of it, that, with the
same amount of tire, it will do the work of
three ordinary cannon stoves, by heating as
ninny apartments. So well satisfied are
we of this feet, that we have already made
arrangements to heat the four floors of The
Express Building, viz: the Press Itoorn,
the Publication and Editorial Offices. the
Jobbing Department and the Newspaper
Composing Room, with only two stoves, at
a saving of more than one•half the fuel
hitherto consumed, while the dirt of mak-
ing fires will be confined to two rooms in-
stead of five, with a corresponding saving
of time and trouble in attending to them.

This Stove is :constructed upon scientific
principles, and will work its way into gen-
eral use just as naturally as water finds its
proper level.

NURTIL WAnn.—Amoq S. Green, Thomas
WeWI, W. S. MeCorkle.

SorTit \V.ssn.—George Bogle, Henry
Ifersby, 11. M. North.

C. S. Kauffman, H. R. Knotwell, Sam'l
W. Mifflin, H. lf. Fry, l's'ant'l Shoch and
Rev. J. 11. Mengos were also appointed a

committee to solicit subscriptions out of the
I borough.

The meeting then, on motion, adjourned
to meet at the same place on Thursday even-
ing June lfith at 8 o'clock.

On Thursday evening the meeting was
called to order and after the proceedings of
the last meeting had been read by the Sec-
retary the committees of the two wards of
the Borough reported. On motion the ser-
vice of the committees were acknowledged,
and they were continued with authority to
receive farther subscriptions. On motion
of Col. Sam'l Shod' a committee of three
consisting of Col. Sant'l Shoch, C. S. Kauff-
man and 11. :11. North, was appointed by
the chair us a committee of correspondence
to have proper communication with persons
supposed to be interested in the:ro al, abrJad.
The meeting then adjourned to Saturday,
:nth inst., when further progress will be
reported.

The movement of the people in favor of
this road appears to be an earnest one, and
shoulders are being put to the wheels which
will not let it stick. The iniportance of its
construction is acknowledged on all sides,
and interests ate aroused which must put
it in the Way of speedy commencement. I
Our citizens are now appealed to for the
material aid, and we trust that the various
committees will receive liberal encourage-
ment in the work to which they have lent
themselves. But the work should not be !
confined to the committees. Every man
baying, the interest of our town at hemt'
should take upon himself the advocacy of
s,obseription—no matter to what extent,
great or small—to the stock, and constitute

LITTELL'S LIVING AGE.—Littell fur June
11th gives a portrait and biographical
E•ketch of the distinguished naturalist, the
late Baron Humboldt, beside its usual
amount of choice selections. Truly, this
is the very bust of periodicals. No other

can for a mmnent compare with it for va-
riety, interest and solid merit.

WAveto.v .NovEt.s.—Messrs. Peterson send
us "Waverly," "Antiquary," "Old Mortali-
ty" and "Woodstock," further volumes of
their cheap edition of the great Waverly
Novels. You get these works almost fur
nothing, and when bound into volumes the

cost will he so trifling that no man, able to
buy a book at all, can hesitate about adding
a set 0f the "Cheap Waverly" to his library.

Dn. J. 11. R ,IIIINSON AND THE NEW YOEK.
MERCrET.—A Brillian6 Engagement.—The
immense improvement that has exhibited it-
self, during the past few years, in weekly
literature, has received a new impetus from
the engagement, by the proprietors of the
New York Mercury, of Dr. J. 11. Robinson,
one of the most popular and talented of
American authors. Dr. Robinson's best
known work, hitherto, is the celebrated
"Buck Bison," which first appeared in the
Mercury, and was received with the great-
est favor in all parts of the country where
real sterling literally power and interest are
appreciated. Subsequently, two others, en-
titled " Nick Whiffles" and " One-Eyed
Saul," appeared in another journal, and
added still more lustre to the author's lau-
rels; Arrangements have now been made
by the proprietors of the Mercury to secure
this talented and brilliant pen fur their col-
umns only, and Dr. Robinson's works will
appear•, in future, illustrated by the magic
pencil of America's first artist—Felix 0. C.
Darlev.

himself en independent, self-acting, hard
working solicitor for the enterprise. If all
the men who arc in earnest in this matter
will do this, without regard to authority,
the committees till have their task most
pleasantly lightened cad their s'ubscription
lists, by next Saturday, will foot up so r,:-

spectable a sum ;LS It, in going
abroad fearlessly with our request for aid ,
in our undertaking. The York Republiw
Ix the 15th inst., noticing the action in this
section, advocates the road a s not only im-
portant to Colombia, bat York, ant refers
uI its advocacy of its enstructioll when agi-
tated iu '57. It will prole, if built, of

I immense advantage to York, arid the coun-
trylying south of us, certain, ns it will be,

, of extenision n that direction.

Thc first fruit of this new enterprise has
just come forth, in the form of a fascinating
romance of the Northern Trapping Grounds,
bearing the attractive title of " Pathaway ;
or, the Mountain Outlaws." in which the
favorite character of "Nick Whiffles" is
emoinned, stirrounded by the "diflikiltics"
and drolleries that:have made him famous
forever. As the truthful delineation of the
wild life of the hunting ground is Dr. Rob-
inson's own chosen department of literature.
and one in which he has held the palm for
many years, we may look forward with
much pleasure to the perusal of " Pathit-
way," allleh has been written con a mnre,
and is designed by its author to be his fin-
ished and mist intereseing work. Indeed
tt will, without doubt. prove 0(111711 to any
thing of the sums nature that has ever been
published in this country, notexcepting the
romances of the immortal Cooper.

The brilliancy of thought, clearness of

11'Idle the intore.st of our pooplo 1.4
arou,(ed let the work he pu.hed furt% (1(.6,
and we hope the meeting of next Saturday
e..onin(rwill be a. strong and ‘leci,i% e (the.

THE IllcTOltletl., AGRICIILTCRAL ANT, ME-
CHANICAL SOCIETY'S FAlR.—This Fair, held
iu Fultt,n Hall,Lanenster, on Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday last, the first essayed
by the Society, was entirely successful.—
There \Va.+ a good variety of articles in the
different classes on exhibition and on Tues-
day and Wednesiley evenings the Hall was
crowded i,y visitors. On the latter everting
art altle, intere,ting aid tt prtrttpri Ate
re,s %Tn., delivered Nathanial Burt.

Esq., of Salisbury. The E.171r e. S in ,peak-
ing of the articles on exhibition refers to

expr e..inn, imaginative, tone, and beauty oi
dint aro thit distingukhing fea-

turf.- of Dr. Rubinson', writings. render him
the I',v,rite el.t-se , of readers; and al-
h projil iebas 4,r the m,wiry hate

eng.ige.l f,,. a term ~f year,i, at a blithe]

price than has over before iieen paid by a

n cw,paper to any American romaticir. there
is little question but what they will hate
eve' y reason to he eminently satisfied with
the arrangement. A story by Dr. Robin-
son, with illustrations by Darley, cannot
fail to gratify the most fastidious taste, and
create a profound sensation of interest
throu.gbout the whole reading world; and
the success of " P.tthawey; or, the Moun-
tain Outlaws," must be already regarded

las a fixed fact.

two inventions destined to prominence ,
among the most useful of the day, and ' 1
%%hien have particular interest to ,

bians ney's Sash Elevator, arid Sirein-
ers Improved Air Heating and Gas Cursum-
big Stove. Mr. Shieiner is one of our most
enterprising citizens, and Mr. Huey has
but recently left our town, where his inven-
five genius is n ell known and appreciated•
The Express says:

The first object which attracts the atten-
tion of the visitor as he enters the vestibule,
is R. full sized working window sash, with
-Mutters and musquito bar, patented by Mr.
floey, of Christiana, and exhibited by Mr.
Thos. C. Childs, agent, of the Eureka Mills,

' Marietta. This invention of Mr Huey is
one of the nest important to housekeepers
and builders ever introduced to their atten-

don, and cannot be tot) highly recommend-
ed. In raising and lowering the sash, all
weights are dispensed with, the desired I -

jest being attained with much greater cat e

' and precision by the cords passing around
a single pulley or roller, which is wound up
or down by a crank key, which can be
either left in its place ur laid aside, the

f same key answering fur a number Of win-
' dews. Gap great advantage of this itn-
prevenient is that no matter he w high the
window may be, the upper sash can be
moved to any desired position, without the
operator moving front I;i4 or her place on

the flour by the side of the window. It
saves all reaching and straining onwards.
and dispenses with chairs or steps to stand
upon The "mosquito bar" is a cap-
ital arrangement to keep out mosquitoes,
flies or other insects, and is moved by a
similar arrangement, the screen working
between the upper and lower sash rabbits,
in such mantlec that it can he adjusted to

close the opening IG the sash, whether the
lower one be raised, or the upper one low-
ered. This whole nrrangetneut fur operat-
ing sash is certainly the must complete ever
offers 1 to the plinth', and one great dcsid-

The Latest News from Europe
The steamer Europa has arrived ;it Hali-

fax, with Liverpool dates to the 4th inst.
The advises from Italy confirm the cap-

ture of Palestro by the Sardinians. The
King, Victor Emanuel, commanded iu per
son, and exhibited the greatest gallantry.

The Austrians twice endeavored to re-

take Palestro, but were repulsed lifter san-

guinary encounters. The Sardinian reports
,ay that they captured one thousand priso-
ners and eight guns.

The latest dispatch from Turin reports the
.lustri.tris in f.211 retreat across the Ticino
into Lombardy.

The report received by previous arrivals
that Gen. Garibaldi had met with a repulse
by a superior Austrian force, is confirmed:
but it now appears that he was successful
in re-entering Como,
I=

The Austrian efforts to retake Palestro
are de,eribe 1 to have been very sanguinary.
At One time the Sardinian troops were out-

flanked on the right, when the I.,uave.

Came to the reseae and repel! ed the Aus-
trians.

The Austrian version of the battle has not
b.:en received

T,lie Austrians had retreated from 13,b-

-bio, and a Special telegram to the London
Daily New:, dated Turin, Friday, Jtine 3d,
save that the Austrian 3 were iu full retreat
across the Ticino.

The French headquarters was atVercelli
Garibaldi has been drivo,i into the 'noun

tains by the Austrian troops under General
Urban, but a telegraphic dispatch received
via of Turin, states that Gen. Garibaldi, 4.E.
ter gathering reinforcements, returned, and
surprising the Austrians, r,ecaptured. Varese
and subsequently re-entered Como in triz
umph.

Gen. Niel, who had been sent to the as-

sistance of Wien. Garibaldi, had occupied
Norano.

The insurrection in Lombardy was spread
ing rapidly.

S4RDINIAS BULLETIN

Turas, May 31.---A fresh victory has
been gained by our troops.

At seven o'clock this.morning, a force of
25,000 Austrians endeavored to retake Va-
lestro.

The King (of Sardinia) commanding the
Fourth Division in person, and Gen. Cial-
dial, at the head of the third regiment of
Zouaves resistea the attackofor a considera-
ble time, and then, having successfully as-
sumed the offensive, pursued the enemy,
taking a thousand prisoners, and capturing
eight guns. five of which were obtained by
the Zuuaves.

Five hundred Austrians were drowned in
canal, during the light.
Another fight took place at Confrenza, in

the province of Sommelline, in which the
enemy were repulsed by the division under
Gen. Furey, of the first corps of the French
army, after two hours conflict.

Last night, a picket of the enemy endea-
vored to pass the Po, at Cervesseria, but
they were repulsed by the inhabitants of
that vicinity.

Tho Austrian; have evacuated Varo, in
the province of Bobbie.

TURIN', June I.—A second victorious con-
flict occurred at 0 o'clock last evening, at
Palestro. The enemy endeavored to re-enter
but were repulsed by the division tinder
Gen. Cialdini, composed of the Zouaves and
Piedmontese cavalry. The King pressed
forward where the fight was most furious,
the Zouaves vainly trying to restrain him.

On Tuesday the Austrians attacked the
Sardinianfvanguard at Sesto Calonde and,
after a fight of two hours, our troops pur-
sued the enemy across the Ticino.

The details of the battle of Palestro say
that the Sardinians were at one time out-
flanked by the Austrians, who threatened
the bridge of boats across the Sesia? over
which Gen. Canrobert was to effect a June
tion with the King. At this juncture the
Zouaves lost one officer and twenty men
killed, and two hundred wounded, including
two officers.

The accounts from Gen. Garibaldi state
that a numerous Austrian corps having ar-
ri%ed before Varese, he ordered the Nation-
al Guard not to resist, and fell back on Lago
Maggiore.

An attack was attempted •by our troops
against Laverne, on the lake, but without
result.

The Sardinians are believed to have been
terribly ;it up at the various conflicts about
Palestro, but the number of their loss isnot
mentioned in the dispatches received.

Napoleon sule,equently visited the battle
field, and congratulated the Sardininnv.—
An Austrian general is reported among the
killed.

ploring the defeat ofthe Homestead bill; al-
' •ising legklation to prevent frauds upon
the naturalization litWs; approving of the

1 ermetweat of laws to prevent the introduc-
tion of foreign criminals; inritin;:,, all par-

I to juin iti the ro.turation of the govern-
ment to its original purity; approving of
!the course of Senator Cameron and our
members of Congress who supported the
gomestead bill. and denouncing the course

lof the administration inreference to Kan-
sas.

YANKEE ALL OVEM.—The Yewyort Sews
tells the following story:

"Duncan Pell, has just commenced
the erection of a new fence in front of his
mansion, on Mary street in this city. On
one of the posts is the following, in manu-
script : _ .

'—The proposed fence is to be GO feet. long,
31 feet roils and coping; to be finished this
week. Mr. Eaton is the carpenter, and•Mr.
Fludder is the miltspm. The work is to be
done by the day.

germs cash.
'• 'Messrs. Fish S: Digs furnish the lum-

ber.
" 'I hope this will be satisfactory to the

public.
"'April 25, 1859.' DUNCAN PELL.°
To this The 2Vational lidelliycncer thus

narrates the sequel :

" It was on the first night of the to-be-
dry month of May, 1859—the 111011111 of
fuircrs and balmy zephyrs, passional at-
traction, green pens, and other affinities—-
that Duncan Pell lay buried in the arms of
slumber. A loud and terrible rapping
aroused him. It was continued. Dap, rap.
rap! Starting from sleep, Duncan looked
forth into the moonlight. A dark form was
pounding away at the door. As Pell looked
from the window, the form cried aloud :

TaittNr, June 2.—The Austrians this morn-
ing advanced from Bobbie towards the
French outposts, lmt retired after a short
tight. This n, ovement was made by the
_Au•tvituis to cmceal their retreat, as it was
afterwards discovered that they had begun
to evacuate Bobbin, carrying away about
one thousand wounded.

Tratx, June 3.—The Austrians have iv' th-
draMll to the eastern bank of the Po, aband-
oning Terre Bovilla and the neighboring
country.

The French dispatches c infirm the Sar-
dinian bulletins; and say the latter behaved
most valiantly at Falestro. The Z 'naves

altimug,h unsupported and in front of an

Austtian battery ofeight guns, crossed the
canni, ascended tl.c heights, which were
very steep, and charged the Austrians with
the bayonet. Mere than four hundred Aus-
rians.were thrown into the canal, and six

piece taken.
TI.- E.on-r e C.•• •zrand cross of

Ile Legion of Ili nor p:, r orpy, for his
gallant conduct during this battle.

Tuars, dune 3.—Gen. Garibaldi has stir-

raised and defeated the Au• trial's at Varese.
and that town is again free of the enemy.

Gen. Garibaldi re-entered Como On the
night of the 2d.

Gcn. Neil entered Novara on the Ist, af-
ter a slight enemmter with the Austrian out-
posts-, who shortly fled.

The Emperor arrived the same evening,
amidst the acclamations of the people.

The Austrians endeavored to cross the Po
at Dassignaros, but the inhabitants opposed
them, firing upon theta and destroying an
Austrian barque.

The Valteline is in a state of insurrec-
tion.

, The French engineers had arrived at Tatra,
I and were collecting. vessels to cross Lake
• Maggiore with 5,000 men.

The French squadron in the Adriatic have
captured 33 Austrian vessels, valued at four
million francs.

LaNums, Saturday, June 4.—A special
dispatch to the Daily News, dated Turin,
on Friday night, says the Austrians were
in full retreat, recrossing the Ticino.

I Garibaldi has gained a new victory, and
the insurrection in Lombardy is spreading.

FRANCE.
The recall of the French soldiers on leave

has added 120,000 veterans to the army.
Flat-hottonied gon•boats r.re bring eon-

,trusted in France to navigate the Po, Ticino
and other rivers of Italy.

TERhtv.
The latest intelligence wns to the effect

that a revolt in the whole of European Tur-
key was imminent.

' 'Say, you, Mister Pell, be you agoin' to
havethis 'ere fence white or yaller washed?'"

WORMS! WORMS!
I'o—Various theories have been started relative to

the ontun of intetainal tsorms, and yet the question is
still a vexed one among nied teal audit-wines Of one
Met. however. all are in formed, and in which ails agree
—the fatal nature of the ilidtimice they exert on elid-
di en. At this season of me 3 ma. the :AIWA, of worm,:
are most frC(1111,111 as IA C/1 ins moist dangerous We take
great pleasure indirecting the attention of parents to
the Vermiloge of 1./r ltrL:u.. prepared by Fleming
Oros.. Pittsburgh, It Is one of the most extraordinary
inediemes et Cr introduced to the nubile, and has
'lever faded of 'niece,, cc/len tried

reltn.er , will Io careful to opt: fur Dr
CDl,l'.llltetTEl) VKI1:1111,1.761,1, ntattu-

fee lured by FM-1311NC EROS,• of I'rt:•ltur:;, l'a
other V,rmithget, to eotnpurkon me wortillec-. Dr
Nl'Laite'e genunie Vcruttfuge. al-o, his celebrated
Liver Pills, can now be hod at all re-pectable drug
-nore-. None genuine without the ,ignaltlreof
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DYSPEPSIA! DVS .! DV:An:PSI A:I
What 1,, it! Dint. Curce

Dy-repsita is our National Ili-ease—weak stomach
feeble .dige-tion distress miter cumin;, costive, bilious
condition. liow untie •ulrer web it 1.111
...ymplolla of low spirits, I.tal tasie, coated tongue oh-
stiipified Lend and 1111.lek- of headache: Vet how
few know how to rove. it! Generally, liecaut.e the bow-
els arc e011•111,11len. re•nit is, had to e:1111:1111eNI or Inxn-
lives. hintsuch aem thin., was never cured by Vali.
Mlle,. whose mil!. odic, is up weaken the vlnfeqinti and
impair the integrity of the main: ii...hiulative system.

Hut llnuuphngs •Ilonn,,puthic
simple nierltented sugar 14H—have cared hundred. of
the vtorst amid most obstinate cases This is done slot-
) It' by improviiix the lulle mini re.erirlng the integrity
of time digcsnvr organg, Irma which result geed app..
tile, regular li ,bits, 11 elcur in nil, nod buoyant spirit...—
:-tach as medicine is a gem, and only tequirestohe known
to he appreciated,

Price, YS cell!• per box, with do eetions Six boxes
SI.

N.13 —A full .et of f lurnplaey,' I lomeopn,loc Spe-
cific, will Molk of Ihremano, nod twenty tittlereo!
item do,, in large viola, touroevo $5 oil) 111plum
en.e. fnintiyj to.e of 13 hoxe- mot book Sr?

netoe(b.,. by th.. le box or ea-U. are sent
I y mail or rxpr,,,, free 01 elizitge, to :Joy addrea,.., Oil
roct Ipt of the pi', Addrr-

U¢. I.' I II; \[NM 17,1 ,4 S. CO.
N0.66.2 IN onaway. new York

So4l on Col.linl,na Ly Itodolpi. nil/.0n., .tl,l drop
a!,14.

MODERN INVENTIONS
We know of no invention of modern times

that deserves or is destined to occupy a high-
er niche In the temple of fame, than the dis-
covery or invention of the Vegetable Epileptic
Pills fur curing Epilepsy, or Falling Fits, or
,Spa=ms, Cramps, and all the vaimus modifica-
tions of Nervous Disease. Dr. both S. Dance
of 105 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md., the
inventor is ceilainit• entitled to the best wish-
es of all the benevolent portion of mankind,
who experience a pleasure by the alleviation
of human suffering. When Dr. Dance first
prepared these Pills, he intended them solely
lot' Fits, Cramps and Spasm; but subsequent
experience satisfactorily proved to turn that

to their remarkable sensitive prop-
! elites in this class of diseases, they exerted a

! perfect colitis! over the entire Nervous system
was then induced to try them in cases of

Neuralgia, Tic-Doloreux, Nervous Headache,
Palpitation of the Heart, Incipient Paralysis.
H.sterm, Muscular Debility, and a host of
minor ilheases, spiinging from a lack of ner-
vous energy, in ail of which his anticipations
were C MIA bed with the most 'a twinn e cii coos!.
l'ersorie at a distance, by writing,and sending
a remittance to Dr. can hase 'he riled-

! trine forwarded by mad to their past office
' address, by paying the postage. The mires

. are for n single box, $3, two boxes ,$5, or $2-1
!per dozen. We have given his address above.

June •1, '59 lm.
WIGS-WIGS-WIGS

PEOPLE'S STATE CONVESTION.—The Peo-
ple's State Convention, ‘vitielt met at lino--
rishurg on Wednesday fitli inst.. nominated
Thomas E. Cochran, Esq.. of York County.
as auditor general, and Gen. Win. IL Kenn
of Burks county. RS sum eyor general. Res-
olutions were adopted priitesting against the
pro-slavery policy of the administration;
denouncing the attempts to enact n congres-
sional slave code for the Territories; affirm-
ing hostility to the extension of Amery:
oavletniiirig the attempts to revive the
slate trade, and censuring the administra-
tion for conniving at its practical reopening
favoring IIprotecaivo tariff, and considering
that tiro professions of the President, in fa-
vor of protection, are untrustworthy; de-

P.“• Ip•ior•- it;-• 'l'..pee,..orpix. , nil. They
are eirc•rtm. 1,00. ea,r durl,h,

Finmu to et ell i ren —no !tinning up Lrhutd—no
011,1% aie out v eztabit,hment

Wit I, Me,' - untier•tourl and mettle
Nov 1.1 '5., Ilroudway, New Yoe k.

PFIFFFNN;III'
DR. HOOPLA.ND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
AND

DR. 1100FLAND'S BALSAMIC
CORDIAL,

The great standard medicines of the present
age, have aeguired theirgreatpopulanty only
through years of trial. Unbounded satisfac-
tion is rendered by them in all cases; and the
people havepronounced them worthy.

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Debility of the Nervous System,

Diseases of the Kidneys,
and all diseases arising from a disordered
liver or weakness of the stomach and digestive
organs, arc speedily and permanently cured by
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Balsamic Cordial has acquired a
reputation surpassing that of any similar pre-
paration extant. It will cure, WITHOUT ram,
the most severe and long-standing
Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Bronchitis, In-

fluenza, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient
Consumption,

and has performed the moat astonishing cures
ever known of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few doeci mill also at once check and

cure the most severe Dian-Lma proceeding
from COLD IN TUE BOWELS.

These medicints are prepared by Dr. C. M.
JACKSON & CO., NO. 418 Arch Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa., and are sold by druggists and
dealers in medicines everywhere, at 75 cents
per bottle. The signature of C. M.JACICSON
will be on the outside wrapper of each bottle.

p,„7/4 the Almanac published annually by the
proprietors, called EVERYBODY'S ALXANAC,
you will find testimony and commendatory
notices from all parts of the country.

_

These
:Almanacs are given away by all our agents.
For sale by r,;l ru,7,145u in +be CouuUy.

I y

Variety.
nliFt town in vory tieslitty, and on you are not

wviit of dedicate., w, have a great variety o
other sirliele. which ure Indt.peaaable to your coat

fort. In Toilet Article. we eAtinnt Ire excellrd. —

Among which ore Tlinr-ton F.iirti.h Tooth Powde'
a vuorrior ileninficr. Donn'a Camphor TocioL Spar
am) TvoAi Wa-it.

FARREL HERRING Sr, Cofg.,
PATENT CHAMPION SAFE.

LATI; Figh: AT DUBLIqUE,JOWA.
Dubuque, Jan 7.1 '1450

GentQ: i am requested Its- M. A. C. Cochr.the,
of ow. place, to .ay to you that on the morning of the
4th iit-tent, about 3 o'clock, tic stoic look bee, and
the entire klocK r 0 wood:, was destroyed . The brut
became so ituddenly 1110.11, that 11010 e of the goods,
could poitalbly br ansed, but formothiely liooki,
and paper-. which were in one of ;our Citierapion
Snft,. Were ull preserved pit t freily. Aual welt they
ins; he called Champion. lor during the whole coo•
a:ignition there wits our IneeScltlit (touring of o.onr
directly upon the Safe which contained then. And
i.till, upon opening. ti, the uicide was found Irs br
i.ehreely warm, while the outside tVri, 11104 severely
beOrelletit r01.0,... truly, _

12=- .
Herring.. Patent Champion and Fire and Burglar.

Proof So ie.., will, Halle Patent Powder Proof Lock:,
afford the greate•l wearily of any Safe in the world.
Aku. Side Loa rd arid Parlor Su lee. of elegant %roil.-
umn-hip and tini-h. for plate. .&e

Farrel. Herring A Co . have removed from 31 Wai
nut street. In their new .lore, XO. 029 Chc•tnut
Jayne. Ifalf ) where the farge.t aSrOnlnenl of :mit.
II the world eon be found.

FARREL. FIF.RRING At CO..
621) Clie,tnatt firer 1, (Jayne's Philadelplpe.
hlareh 12. IS.59.

HAIR DYE--.IIAIR DYETILikIg DYE.
WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAM DYE;

Thc Original and Best in the Worlds
All other- ate meretronation4,und should be avoid.

ttd, it you wt-It to I,,captlfl, llCOle.
(hay, Bad. or Ettotty Hair Dyed in-lowly to a beau,

arid and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to liner or Skin.

Fifteen Medal. and Diplomas have been awarded
to Wm. A. Batchelor stave 1899, and over f'9,000 ap-
plication. have Inca made to the Hai: of Ilk patrons
of id- famont- Dye.

WIT] A. U.I:LIst!Or'S flair Dye produces n color not
to be dwiligurdied nom nature, and is warranted not
to tidal c m the lent, ho.vever long it irmy be contin-
ued, and the ill effect, of bad dye. remedied; the !lair
invigorated for Lt:, by the, Splendid Dye.

_Made, sold or applied (iu 9 private room.) at the
IVig Fite tory, 'al Broadway. New York.

Sold iu till cities and towns or the United State.i,
by r.tuegi.t. and Fancy Good, Dealers.
tr,r—The genuine ha, the name and address upon, u,

e.teel plate engraving on four side, of each box, of
WM. A. BATCHELOR,

Nov. 291 Broadway. New•York.
Sold by Druggi,t. s w Coll.lllthill. 11. IVllloons,

Agent:

DALLEY'SMAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
113 all dl•ru+rs lott.tottnotion rnorc or les!, predonti.

,rate.—ann• to allay inflanunation strikes at the root
al dl-eaar—hence till orstnerlinte cure.

DaHey's Magical Pain Extractor,
and nothing uke, will allay inflammation ut once
and IliaLea ccratun cure.

D.llley's Magical Pain Extractor
Will cure the till lowing among a great catalogue of
diked-e.: Burn-, Scald, Cu:., Clinic, Sore Nipple,
Coro, Bunion., Bruise., Sprains, Dttee, POisoll,l3lll-
-111104. Scrofula. Ulcer., Fever Sore., Feloilkl
Ear Ache. Snre Eye-, Gout, Swelling, Mica-,
nuns-ni,Scald head, Sall Rheum, 'dile... Err, pe-

Ito.gsvo rm. Barbet'. Itch, Small Pox, Mea•les
fta-h, is , &c.

To .orrie it may appear incredulous that so many
1.11,a,.. ',LOU Id be reached by cnte article; such an
itlim will viinkh when refleelion points to the lam,
that the -alve is a COITIttIIII.IIOII of ingredients, each
nod every one applying a perfect tanlidote to ita oppo-
site

Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor
in it. eficet magical, becau-c the nine Irl on char
between di,: me and a permanent cure; and at la 1111

extractor, as it draw; all di.ea.c out of the :articled
part, leaving nature us perfect a- before the injury.-

1,a1,11 11} necessary to a -y that no house, work-
amp, ot manufactory should be one moment with-
out it.

No Pain Extraeinr is genuine unlevs the box ha
upon it a •lecl plain engraving, with the name
111,110" Alanni.teturer.

I'or •nlc by rill the Diaggiqs nt•d patent medicine
dealer, throughout the Coned Shute:. and Canudas.

11'111;1,1'1a! Depot, Ica Chamber-I New-York.
C. r. CHACE.

Sold by Drug:4l.ls in Columbia
R WILLIAMS, Agent. INov. 13,154

c;,

01,Tur.telay.14ill Itev .1 II ,Itenp. ,,,,Nlr. in.
VCIILLN.II3It 10 \I 01 ANNIE M I. OIIDZCZY, both 01

New Mackerel andHerring,
CII 1 Viired mid lined Beel, old

,L) :0 llo:ogim jii6t received lit
A M 11 A11110%.:

nom!, Grocer} More , Odd l olio v 6.111.
Jon, 1, IKO

NOTICE TO BRIDGE 73VILDERS.
conAI.1.:1) pr0p04,.:, will he reee:ved by the oulo-
C, the _l3th bay of Jour.,
for the budding-all 111211 N, 1,. nern•• Chlyue• (•reek,
itettr the Fut13.11, or I•: & Co. A plan told
6peetttetititth ofthe Woll will be exhibited by calling
tapott the -.oh-4.111.c1. w.co rrn Seo-').

Columbia t Alarietta Tutamhe Road CO
Jane IQ,

1"1117.1CT! FRUIT! 1113.17.1T!
thl• nrw 111111 improved air tight gla.4

vat,) i s. no antra pai..til an• light pie.crViag
Jti-t iceeiVed

voN i)Ens NIrrir.i;
ColumhtaJulie 1C.1539

Fresh Groceries
(1001) ItrownSttu.tr. i •411,,"'

vislg,a24, HI 10 et• Extra qYrop
at •• lett, . ' RIO Coffee al a "lt.'vy '' Choice
liretta ant! I.ll.tei: Tea. alway- Jn hand at

A Lip-Wittig lire Hank.=

Ke3p Cool
n Y.11111.4 l'neifie Lawn. :on

01/ (.1 nl w S. 1U and 1:1 CCM,. per
11,11 dI,“1 ,1.• io roil) 121, et,

1.1o•ii Puri.,o.te.l Crripc do
1)1111 .11 1.•-,..,1;,•.ege Rohe a nooriue+,

,ery do-ir•.ble good- for the pre-ent mid up.
prnaelinor at 11. C FUN DP:ItstAIIT lI'S

June It 1-59. reople'..Ca-ht4tore.

Turnip Seed
1-17): leivr ju-t rereierd .t the Family Medicine

S•o.e he-li ....ply of Turnip t•eted, end Ilro
time t. 11.1"o:telling 10 plant. for fall and wetter use.
Von rail pet II lire VOUIId, Of ill oily quantity you
wool. Joan in. 15.59.

Cteumber Seed
nom the 20th to the :nth of Julie is the time tr
olttoit for la:e Pickles. 1.1,'e have Lantieth's font

Ace,. tliteorniter Seed, itt the tram!! y Medicine Store
Julie le. leZtti.

LAbIES' FAIR,
Fun T FIE nrXErIT Or

THE E. E. LUTHERAN CHURCH,
TO IC nr:Ln

ODD FELL0 ll'S' HALL,
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

June 16th, 17th, and 18th, 1859.
TTT T,rlte.of the Engliiih Lutheran Church, of Co

!maim, ‘vlll hold a Fair for the ...le of
FANCY ARTICLES, REFRESHMENTS, kr
ut the ~Logic lime and place. and invite the encourage
meat of the pu bac. They will oiler a fine papyrtmen

of ariicles and their 11.cfri.ohnienst will be of the Lei,
qunlity

ID-ADMISSION. 3 CENTS.
conmk,..ione 11. Itrill.

Coleman's English Mustard.
"'UST reeroved a Ca•r. of !hi. celebrated MuVun2, ii
•1 the j 11l (13111 the 4 lh col•. Ako, Chow-Chow

Nusturtios3s. Making Pewdur, 21-e _

A 'T RA NIMYR
i'amiiy Grocery Store;Odd Fellow.' Hall

June 11, 1,59

New Sugar and Syrups
ONE trig.bead Penn'in Syrup, one Isocghead fAvet

11121 Syrup, four barrel., 11u4tou Syrup; 1,12 barrel
Refined :sugars. For ,alt by the didrrel tyt Ft:dace'
price-. al _ .

A AI. RAMBO'S.
Fromly Grocort Store, Odd Fellows' Hall

Colombo.. ?one 11.1...71

Meerschaum Segar Tubes,
TVAit RANTED to be tie Genuine Article. For eaL

ch, op. at
A M. RAM nrvs

Family Grocery Store, 0.11.1 Hall
June 11. IS:Al

Harrison's Columbian Ink
.uperinr amen!, perrnanentiv 1.'14Ek.

111/ nad not corro•ling Ilse CZ 0 be had In an,

quantity. al lie l'anally 'Medicine Snare, and biarae
yet 1. II ti Enalish Hoot Pol, h.

Columbia, Jude D. 4539


